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A B S T R A C T   

Archaeological research on Cis-Baikal Early Neolithic mortuary practices has traditionally focused on the Kitoi 
mortuary tradition with its rich materials known from several large cemeteries of the Angara Valley and 
Southwest Baikal. Assemblages that do not fit that description have attracted much less attention. Currently, in 
Cis-Baikal, the Little Sea microregion has the highest number of such graves. The mortuary variation displayed 
by this material (31 burials from 26 graves at 8 localities) allows their provisional classification into two mor-
tuary groups: the Khotoruk Group, which shows a few similarities with the Kitoi pattern, and the Kurma Group, 
which does not. Both groups also share a few characteristics, primarily their “Mesolithic” character of many 
grave inclusions. Not a single grave of the Khotoruk Group displays a complete package of classic Kitoi mortuary 
pattern, giving an overall impression of being its much impoverished and limited version. It seems that while on 
the Angara and Southwest Baikal the Kitoi cultural pattern was going through a period of rather dynamic cultural 
developments, the Little Sea microregion was not much affected by these processes. The evidence suggests a 
fusion of a few typical Kitoi mortuary characteristics with those of local origin. Based on the set of 15 radio-
carbon dates, both groups coexisted roughly at the same time and together date from 8154±153 to 7277±103 
modelled cal. BP. As such, the origin of the Khotoruk and Kurma Groups appears to predate the formation of the 
Kitoi cultural pattern by a few centuries and their end seems to be also earlier than that of the Kitoi.   

1. Introduction 

This is the first in a series of two papers dedicated to the examination 
of Neolithic mortuary variation within the Little Sea microregion of Cis- 
Baikal, Eastern Siberia. The second study, appearing also in this special 
issue, reviews the Late Neolithic (LN) mortuary material (Goriunova 
et al., 2020), whereas the goal of this paper is to summarize the available 
archaeological material referred to as the Khotoruk and Kurma mortuary 
groups of the Little Sea area. The currently documented Early Neolithic 
(EN) mortuary assemblages in the Cis-Baikal region of Eastern Siberia 
can be sorted into two main types (Bazaliiskii, 2010, 2012; Weber et al., 
2021; Weber, 2020). The first is the Kitoi mortuary tradition, known 
from the upper section of the Angara valley (e.g., the Lokomotiv, Kitoi, 
and Ust’-Belaia cemeteries) and the coast of Southwest Baikal (the 
Shamanka II cemetery). The second type comprises graves that show 

some similarities with the Kitoi (mainly the presence of red ochre) but 
otherwise display substantial differences. Among this second type of 
graves Bazaliiskii defines four geographic groups: Upper Lena South (e. 
g., the Makrushino and Iushino cemeteries), Upper Lena North (e.g., the 
Turuka cemetery), Little Sea, and East Baikal (represented mainly by the 
Fofanovo cemetery in the Selenga River delta in Trans-Baikal), each of 
which shows a number of local idiosyncrasies. Field and laboratory 
research conducted over the last 10–20 years in the Little Sea micro-
region, including radiocarbon dating of the associated human skeletal 
remains, substantially expanded the available empirical data for this 
area, making a new assessment important not only for the microregion 
but also for Cis-Baikal more broadly. Consequently, the goal of this study 
is to summarize all currently available data on EN graves from the Little 
Sea microregion, to identify the main characteristics defining the EN 
mortuary protocol there, to establish its chronology, and to place this 
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Fig. 1. Location of Early Neolithic cemeteries within the Little Sea micro-region, Cis-Baikal, Siberia: 1–Kurma XI; 2–Mys Uiuga; 3–Sarminskii Mys; 4–Khuzhir-Nuge 
IX; 5–Khuzhir-Nuge XIV; 6–Shamanskii Mys I; 7–Khonkhoiskaia Guba I; 8–Khotoruk II. 
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material within a broader regional archaeological context. 
The Little Sea microregion encompasses the west coast of Lake Baikal 

from the Elokhin Mys (cape) in the north (roughly across from the 
northern tip of Ol’khon Island) to the mouth of the Bugul’deika River in 
the south (about 75 km SW along the coast from the southern tip of the 
same island) and Ol’khon Island itself (Fig. 1). Information about past 
and modern environmental and climatic conditions characterizing Cis- 
Baikal and the Little Sea microregion, can be found in a few sum-
maries recently published in English (e.g., Tarasov et al., 2017; Weber 
et al., 2002; Weber and Bettinger, 2010; Weber, 2003) and also in two 
papers included in this special issue (Kobe et al., 2020; Weber, 2020). 

Although today the microregion features one of the best archaeo-
logical records within the entire Cis-Baikal region, systematic research 
into Middle Holocene mortuary practices of the Little Sea area started 
relatively late. In association with the forthcoming damming of the 
Angara River in Irkutsk, the USSR Academy of Sciences launched a large 
fieldwork campaign in the late 1950s to survey the coast of Lake Baikal 
and to excavate archaeological sites considered to be in danger of being 
destroyed by the waters of the lake, which were expected to rise by 
about 1 m. This early research, as well as subsequent work (until about 
the late 1990s), was conducted within the framework of the culture 
history model developed for Cis-Baikal by A.P. Okladnikov (1950). The 
model supposed a continuous evolution of the region’s mortuary tradi-
tions as follows: Khin—Isakovo—Serovo—Kitoi—Glazkovo, in which 
the first dated to the Mesolithic, the next three to the Neolithic, and the 
last one to the Early Bronze Age (EBA). 

The model was developed based on materials almost exclusively 
from the Angara valley gathered before World War II. All new mortuary 
materials produced by subsequent archaeological fieldwork were ex-
pected to fit into the Okladnikov model and were classified as one of his 
five mortuary traditions. In many instances, however, the new materials, 
including those from the Little Sea area, displayed dimensions of mor-
tuary variability that were previously unknown. Consequently, many of 
the new mortuary assemblages appeared not to fit into the Okladnikov 
model as neatly as anticipated and so were classified generically as 
Neolithic rather than more specifically as Isakovo, Serovo or Kitoi (e.g., 
Goriunova and Khlobystin, 1992; Komarova and Sher, 1991; Kono-
patskii, 1982). 

The first radiocarbon dates for the Neolithic and Early Bronze Age 
graves from the Little Sea microregion questioned the chronological 
position of the Kitoi mortuary tradition in the Okladnikov sequence. The 
dates indicated that Kitoi was much older, unexpectedly predating the 
Isakovo and Serovo groups (Konopatskii, 1982). Continuation of the 
radiocarbon dating program in Russia (Mamonova and Sulerzhitskii, 
1989) and its substantial expansion by the Baikal Archaeology Project 
confirmed a significantly different sequence for these mortuary groups: 
Khin—Kitoi—discontinuity—Isakovo & Serovo—Glazkovo (Weber 
et al., 2006, 2016, 2021). In the new sequence, not only does the Kitoi 
group predate the Isakovo and Serovo groups (which appear to be 
contemporaneous; Mamonova and Sulerzhitskii, 1989; Weber et al., 
2021; Bronk Ramsey et al., 2021), but Kitoi is separated from Isakovo & 
Serovo by at least several centuries during which the local hunter- 
gatherers did not use formal cemeteries to bury their dead (Table 1). 
The new chronology of Cis-Baikal Middle Holocene mortuary traditions 

was accepted gradually, and most of the Russian literature published 
prior to the 2000s still referenced the original Okladnikov model. 

Two effects of the new radiocarbon chronology are most relevant for 
this study. First, it quickly became clear that the Kitoi mortuary tradition 
in its classic form, while defining the EN period, was spatially restricted 
to the Angara valley and Southwest Baikal. Elsewhere in Cis-Baikal, 
graves of a similar age were quite different in terms of mortuary char-
acteristics, showing at most a few Kitoi traits (e.g., red ochre, shanks of 
composite fishhooks or arrowheads with concave asymmetrical bases) 
with local idiosyncrasies clearly prevailing. Second, the radiocarbon 
dates shifted the chronological position assigned to many graves: some 
were much older, others younger. Particularly affected were graves 
initially classified generically as Neolithic because they did not fit well 
with any of Okladnikov’s Neolithic mortuary groups, or as “Kitoi?” 
because they had red ochre in them but otherwise differed significantly 
from the Kitoi pattern. While the following historical sketch of relevant 
archaeological fieldwork in the Little Sea area adopts changes in the 
chronological classification prompted by radiocarbon dating, it must be 
kept in mind that in some cases graves not yet dated may still be 
reclassified. 

2. Archaeological fieldwork in the Little Sea Microregion 

The first Neolithic graves in the Little Sea were located and exca-
vated in 1959 by the Irkutsk Archaeological Expedition (Leningrad 
Branch of the Institute of Archaeology, USSR Academy of Sciences), 
under the direction of M.P. Griaznov (Griaznov and Maksimenkov, 
1992). In all, seven Neolithic graves were excavated, two of which 
(Graves 12 and 15 at Ulan-Khada IV) were classified as representing the 
Kitoi mortuary tradition (Komarova and Sher, 1991: 39; Goriunova and 
Khlobystin, 1992: 52–3). Since recent radiocarbon dating of the sur-
viving human skeletal remains from Grave 12 suggests a Late Neolithic 
(LN), rather than EN, age (Weber et al., 2021), and the typological 
grounds for associating Grave 15 with the Kitoi mortuary tradition are 
very weak, both graves have been excluded from the current examina-
tion. Additionally, although the radiocarbon date for Grave 5 from Ulan- 
Khada II suggests its EN age (Weber et al., 2021; White et al., 2020a, 
2020b), the grave is not included in this study due to the minimal 
archaeological information available for it. 

The work conducted during the 1970s at Shamanskii Mys on Ol’khon 
Island by the North-Asiatic Archaeological Expedition of the Institute of 
History, Philology, and Philosophy (Siberian Branch, USSR Academy of 
Sciences, Novosibirsk), and directed by A.P. Okladnikov, revealed one 
more grave (Grave 3–1972) classified as Kitoi (Fig. 1; Konopatskii, 1982; 
Aseev, 2003). It was the radiocarbon dates obtained for this grave, the 
first ever for a grave showing Kitoi characteristics, which suggested that 
the Kitoi mortuary tradition predated the Isakovo and Serovo groups 
and was much older than indicated by the Okladnikov model (Kono-
patskii, 1982). The Sayan Team of the same Expedition discovered a 
cemetery at Khotoruk II, near the mouth of the Anga River on the coast 
of Baikal, roughly 35 km southwest from Ol’khon (Fig. 1). Between 1977 
and 1979, seven graves were excavated at this cemetery, all of which 
were classified as Kitoi (Konopatskii, 1982; Aseev, 2003: 70–74). 

Additional discoveries of such materials occurred throughout the 
new millennium. First, in 2003, the Russian–Canadian Archaeological 
Expedition, led by O.I. Goriunova (Irkutsk State University) and A.W. 
Weber (University of Alberta), excavated a group of six graves at the 
Kurma XI cemetery (Fig. 1). Based on a few typological criteria and 
radiocarbon dating, these graves were assigned to the EN (Goriunova 
and Weber, 2003; Weber and Goriunova, 2005; Goriunova et al., 2012: 
141–2; Weber et al., 2012). Since the material from Kurma XI displayed 
several locally unique mortuary characteristics (e.g., presence of surface 
stone structures, lack of red ochre, etc.), they were designated as a new 
local mortuary group under the name of “Kurma”, distinct from the 
classic Kitoi (Goriunova et al., 2012: 141–142; Novikov and Goriunova, 
2012). 

Table 1 
Summary of current culture history and its chronological boundaries for the 
Middle Holocene Cis-Baikal region (after Weber et al., 2021).  

Period Mortuary traditions HPD Cal. BPa 

Late Mesolithic Khin & other 8630–7560 
Early Neolithic Kitoi & other 7560–6660 

Middle Neolithic Lack of formal cemeteries 6660–6050 
Late Neolithic Isakovo, Serovo 6050–4970 

Early Bronze Age Glazkovo 4970–3470  

a HPD = Modelled highest posterior distribution. 
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Next, fieldwork conducted in 2004, 2006, and 2013 by G.V. Turkin 
on Ol’khon Island further expanded the number of EN mortuary as-
semblages with six new graves excavated at the Khonkhoiskaia Guba I 
cemetery (Fig. 1). In 2010, a team from the Laboratory of Ancient 
Technologies (Irkutsk State Technological University), led by A.V. 
Kharinskii and A.V. Lun’kov, excavated the Khuzhir-Nuge IX cemetery 
(Fig. 1). One of the graves (No. 3) displayed a number of mortuary 
characteristics, including grave goods, consistent with those collected 
from the other EN graves in Little Sea area (Kharinskii and Lun’kov, 

2010: 27–31). Lastly, one more EN grave was excavated in 2013 by a 
group of students under the supervision of D.E. Kichigin (Irkutsk State 
Technological University) at Mys Uiuga, near the Kurma village (Fig. 1; 
Kichigin, 2014; Kichigin et al., 2017). The EN chronology of this grave is 
supported by the typology of a ceramic vessel found within as well as by 
the radiocarbon date. Fieldwork at this site continues. 

Since the late 1990s, the Russian–Canadian Baikal Archaeology 
Project (lead by A.W. Weber and O.I. Goriunova) has implemented a 
large program of radiocarbon dating Middle Holocene (from Late 

Fig. 2. Shamanskii Mys I: 1–Grave 3–1972; 2–14 grave goods (after Konopatskii, 1982).  
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Mesolithic to Bronze Age) burials from Cis-Baikal, including materials 
from the Little Sea microregion. This resulted in several graves with 
inconclusive typological diagnostics being assigned to the EN. For 
example, three graves from the Sarminskii Mys cemetery (excavated by 
O.I. Goriunova in 1986 and 1987) and labeled previously as LN Serovo 
received EN radiocarbon dates (Graves 22, 24, and 34; Weber et al., 
2016; Weber et al., 2021). These three graves stand out from the rest in 
terms of spatial location within the cemetery as well as the lack of sheets 
of birch bark covering the burials and the absence of fires inside the 
graves. These two mortuary characteristics are common in LN graves at 
Sarminskii Mys and have been considered as defining the Serovo mor-
tuary tradition in the Little Sea microregion (Goriunova, 1997: 27–30, 
32–36; Goriunova et al., 2020). The new radiocarbon date for Grave 7 
from Khuzhir-Nuge XIV, excavated by O.I. Goriunova and A.W. Weber in 
1997, also suggests an EN chronology rather than LN, as originally 
thought (Novikov and Goriunova, 2012; Weber et al., 2006, 2008, 2021. 
These four graves are now included in this analysis. 

In sum, since the late 1950s, archaeological research in the Little Sea 
microregion has revealed 8 localities accounting for a total of 26 graves 
and 31 burials (Fig. 1, Tables 2 and 3) which, based on a combination of 
typological and radiocarbon criteria, are considered to belong to the EN. 
This material has the potential to reveal new insights about mortuary 
practices of the hunter-gatherers inhabiting this microregion while the 
relatively large number of radiocarbon dates available now for these 
burials allows a new approach to chronological analysis and improved 
understanding of the temporal aspects of these practices. 

2.1. Materials 

This section briefly reviews the materials analyzed in the paper. The 
following account is based on published monographs and research pa-
pers, as well as archival fieldwork reports. 

2.1.1. Shamanskii Mys I 
Only Grave 3 (excavated in 1972) dates to the EN, all others date to 

either the LN or EBA. Grave 3–1972 was located close to the narrow part 
of the landform connecting the Shamanskii Mys with the rest of Ol’khon 
Island, roughly 24–26 m above the lake level. The burial was found 
under a stone structure, which first appeared roughly 0.40 m below the 
modern surface. The paving measured 2.2 × 1.3 m and its long axis was 
oriented NWW–SEE. Underneath the stone structure, about 0.85 m from 
the modern surface, there was a ceramic vessel with net-impressions on 
the surface and a round-bottom. A row of relatively large pits decorated 
the rim. Some animal bones and a few pebble-flakers were found next to 
the vessel. The stones of the paving were stained by red ochre. Below the 
stones, there was a layer of birch bark, showing marks of stitching, 
supported by wooden stakes. Two dog skeletons, both laying on their 
right side with the heads pointing east, were found on top of the birch 
bark layer (Fig. 2: 1A–B). Next to the dogs, there was a container made of 
birch bark with red ochre, bone and stone implements, and longitudi-
nally split animal long bones. The bone implements consisted of 1 bone/ 
antler shaft of a composite tool, 2 pressure flakers, 1 spoon or spatula 
with flat bowl (Fig. 2: 14), 1 reel for fishing line (Fig. 2: 13), and 1 split 
boar tusk. Stone implements comprised of 1 quartzite knife, 1 scraper, 1 
end-scraper, and 1 flake (Table 3). 

The human burial was located below the layer of birch bark. It was 
laid out in supine position with legs flexed towards the chest and the 
head pointing east. The interment, fully covered by red ochre, was 
resting on another layer of birch bark lining the pit floor (Table 2). Grave 
goods directly associated with the burial consisted of tube beads and red 
deer canine pendants, fragments of 3 bone harpoons, 2 antler points, 1 
fragment of a decorated bone blade, probably a bow stiffener (Fig. 2: 
11), 3 bone polishers, 4 abraders (Fig. 2: 12), 2 arrowheads with 
asymmetrical concave base (Fig. 2: 10), 1 biface for a composite tool 
(Fig. 2: 9), 2 prismatic blades, 2 pieces of slate with sawing marks, 10 
bone/antler hooks for composite fishhooks, and 17 shanks for composite 

fishhooks: 1 of the Baikal type (with lateral hook attachment) and 16 of 
the Kitoi type (with frontal hook attachment). Some of the hooks were 
made of bird or mammal claws. 

Excluding the dog skeletons, other animal bones, tube beads and the 
red deer canine pendants,1 but including the ceramic vessel and the 
artifacts found in association with the dogs, the total count of grave 
goods was 59 items (Table 3). 

2.1.2. Khotoruk II 
The cemetery was located on the west edge of a small depression on 

the right bank of the Anga River, about 3 km from its mouth at Lake 
Baikal (Fig. 3). Seven graves were discovered on the south-facing slope 
about 20–30 m above the river. All graves featured compact, oval- 
shaped surface stone arrangements about 2.5–4.5 × 1.8–3.0 m in size. 
Generally, the stone structures were oriented N–S. Five graves (Nos. 1–2, 
4, 5, 7) also had stones inside the pits. The depth of the graves varied 
between 1.15 and 1.20 m from the modern surface. Three graves (Nos. 1, 
6, and 7) contained single burials, three (Nos. 3, 4, and 5) had double 
burials, and one grave (No. 2) had three interments. The two burials in 
Grave 3 were arranged on two separate levels while the burials in the 
other graves with multiple interments were arranged on the same level. 
Body positions were quite variable: five burials were supine with flexed 
legs (Fig. 4: 4) and five were flexed on their right side. The body position 
of burials in the graves with multiple interments also varied. In Grave 2, 
the dead were laid out either supine with flexed legs or on their side with 
flexed legs (Fig. 4: 5). In Grave 5, one interment was on its side with 
flexed legs, the other was a secondary burial consisting of a pile of bones 
placed on the legs of the first individual (Fig. 4: 2). Most interments were 
oriented with their heads pointing generally north but in Grave 2 one of 
the three burials was placed head-to-toe with the others, its head 
pointing south. 

Red ochre was documented in all graves. Entire skeletons stained by 
red ochre were observed in four graves (Nos. 2, 4, 5 and 6) while partial 
staining was found in the remaining three graves (Nos. 1, 3, and 7) 
affecting the skull in three cases and the pelvic area in one instance 
(Table 2). The grave goods were few: 1 end-scraper (Gr. 1), 1 adze with 
lugs (Gr. 5, Fig. 4: 6), 1 bone shaft of a composite implement and 1 two- 
sided symmetrical bone/antler harpoon with a perforation at the base 
(Gr. 3, Fig. 4: 3); red deer canine pendants (Gr. 2 and 4), 1 pendant on a 
split boar tusk (Gr. 4), and fragments of animal long bones (probably 
deer; Gr. 3 and 4). Two graves had no artifacts at all (Gr. 6 and 7; 
Table 3). 

2.1.3. Khonkhoiskaia Guba I 
The cemetery was located on the south-facing slope of the Elgai Mys 

next to Khonkhoi Lake on Ol’khon Island (Fig. 5). Thus far, 6 EN graves 
(Nos. 2–7) have been found around 20–23 m above Lake Baikal. While 
only Grave 6 had an oval layer of surface stones (2.5 × 3.0 m), located 
0.3–0.5 m below the modern surface, most grave-pits contained flat 
slabs forming compact arrangements measuring about 0.65 × 1.8 m 
(Fig. 6:1). Grave 7, completely lacking in stones, was the exception. 
Grave-pits appeared 0.6–1.0 m below the modern surface. Most graves 
had single interments (Gr. 2, 4, 6, and 7), while two contained double 
burials (Gr. 3 and 5) placed on the same level. Five individuals from four 
graves, including the ones with double burials, were interred on their 
right side with legs tightly flexed, making this the most common body 
position at Khonkhoiskaia Guba I (Fig. 6: 3). One burial was interred 
supine with knees splayed out and flexed (Gr. 6, Fig. 6: 2), and one other 
on its right side with legs slightly flexed (Gr. 7). With minor variations, 
the heads were pointing north. In one of the graves with double in-
terments, they were arranged toe-to-toe: in one line in the same pit with 

1 Beads and red deer canine pendants are excluded from the counts of grave 
goods because their numbers have been reported inconsistently. In some cases, 
only their presence is mentioned. 
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heads away from one another—one pointing north and the other south 
—and the feet touching one another (Gr. 5, Fig. 6: 3). In Cis-Baikal, such 
toe-to-toe placement is without analogues within the entire large num-
ber of Neolithic and EBA burials. In the other grave with two burials (Gr. 
3), they were probably arranged head-to-toe. 

Copious amounts of red ochre were found in four graves (Nos. 3–5, 
and 7) while two graves (Gr. 2 and 6) had no ochre (Table 2). Like at 
Khotoruk, the grave goods were few: Graves 2, 4, and 5 had none, Grave 
3 contained 1 scraper and 1 burin, and Grave 6 had 3 prismatic blades 
and 39 teeth of small mammals. The most abundant assemblage came 
from Grave 7, which contained 9 arrowheads with asymmetrical 
concave base, 7 shanks of composite fishhooks of the Kitoi type (Fig. 6: 
4), 4 prismatic blades, 1 shaft fragment of a composite implement, and 1 
fragment of a bone implement, for a total of 22 objects (Table 3). 

2.1.4. Khuzhir-Nuge IX 
This mortuary site was located on a subtle depression between two 

linear bedrock outcrops, about 56 m above the lake on the south-facing 
slope of a hill rising from Khuzhir-Nuge Cove. Of the few mortuary 
features, one (Gr. 3) was radiocarbon-dated to the EN. On the surface, 
the grave was identified by a compact, round arrangement of stones (3 m 
in diameter), which continued into the grave-pit. Underneath, the 
interment was resting on its right side with legs flexed and the head 
pointing north. It was completely covered with red ochre (Table 2). 
Grave goods consisted of 1 fish-lure (stylistically similar to Kitoi fish 
imagery), 1 knife, 2 scrapers, 3 prismatic blades (some with retouch), 1 
bifacial blade for a composite tool, 1 blade-flake, 5 flakes with retouch, 
and 1 poorly preserved bone implement, for a total of 15 objects 
(Table 3). 

2.1.5. Kurma XI 
Six EN graves (No. 20–24 and 27) were found at this mostly EBA 

cemetery (Weber et al., 2012). They were located on a flat portion of the 
east-facing slope of a hill about 25–32 m above the lake. Four graves 
(Nos. 20–23) were organized across the slope into a row along the 
SW–NE line, with 1.0–2.0 m distances between them. Grave 24 was 
located about 20 m higher up the slope and Grave 27 was situated on a 
small ledge about 11 m down the slope. All interments were placed in 
relatively shallow pits covered by a few compact layers of stones 
extending into the grave-pits (Fig. 7: 2). One stone structure was round 
(Gr. 27; 3.5 m in diameter) while all others were oval (1.8–2.4 × 2.4–3.3 
m). Most grave-pits were oriented NW–SE though one (Gr. 23) featured 
an E–W orientation. The top of the pits ranged in depth from 0.25 to 
0.43 m below the modern surface. 

Preservation of skeletal remains was poor to the extent that none 
were found in Graves 20 and 23. It is possible that these two graves were 
either cenotaphs or contained burials of young children (the skeletal 
remains of which didn’t survive), which would be consistent with the 
small size of the pits. All graves were single interments but body posi-
tions varied somewhat (Fig. 7: 6–7): extended supine (Gr. 21 and 24), 
supine with flexed legs (Gr. 27), and on the right side with slightly flexed 
legs (Gr. 22), though all heads pointed NW. Body positions of the two 
surviving interments in the row of four graves differed from one another 
(Table 2). Grave goods consisted of prismatic blades only: 1 in Grave 21 
and 4 in Grave 27 (Fig. 7: 3–5, Table 3). Red ochre was not documented 
in any of these graves (Table 2). 

2.1.6. Sarminskii Mys 
As mentioned, three graves (Nos. 22, 24, and 34) from this multi-

component cemetery (also with LN and EBA graves) have been recently 

Fig. 3. General view of the Khotoruk II cemetery photographed from the south.  
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identified by radiocarbon dating as EN. The site was located on the SW 
slope of the Sarminskii Mys (Fig. 7: 1). The EN graves were located at the 
SW edge of the cemetery, thus spatially separated from the LN and EBA 
graves, and about 29–32 m above the lake. Graves 22 and 24 were only a 
few meters apart from one another while Grave 34 was found about 20 
m NE from them. Grave 22 featured a roughly round arrangement of 
surface stones (2.8 × 3.0 m). Graves 24 and 34 were disturbed in the past 
and the size and shape of their surface stone structures could not be 
determined; however, the scatter of stones was about 3 × 4 m in both 
cases. Grave-pits were oval, oriented NW–SE, and appeared only about 
0.10–0.24 m below the modern surface. 

All three graves contained single interments. The burial in Grave 22 
was laid out in extended supine position with the head pointing NW. 
Based on a few bones that likely retained their original position, the 
individual in Grave 24 was also placed in extended supine position. 
Grave 34 was disturbed to the extent that only a few skeletal elements 
survived and the position of the burial could not be determined 
(Table 2). Only Grave 24 contained grave goods: 5 prismatic blades 
(some with edge-retouch), 1 blade-flake, 1 angle-burin on a prismatic 
blade, 1 end scraper on a blade-flake, and 1 flake, for a total of 9 lithics 

(Fig. 7: 8–13; Table 3). No signs of red ochre were observed in any of the 
graves (Table 2). 

2.1.7. Khuzhir-Nuge XIV 
This predominantly EBA cemetery contained one grave (Gr. 7) which 

has been recently identified as EN through radiocarbon dating (Weber 
et al., 2021). The grave was located between two linear bedrock out-
crops running parallel to one another about 75–100 m apart on a SE 
facing slope. It occupied a relatively flat spot close to the lower line of 
bedrock, about 20 m above the lake and about 50 m SW from the nearest 
EBA grave. The burial was covered by a compact arrangement of stone 
slabs about 2.2 × 3.1 m in size with the long axis running E–W and a 
number of slabs placed directly over the burial inside the pit, the top of 
which was only ~0.28 m below the modern surface. The body was in 
extended supine position with the head pointing N (Table 2). Neither 
grave goods nor red ochre were found in the grave (Table 3). 

2.1.8. Mys Uiuga 
This cemetery was located at the very tip of a cape of the same name, 

only about 3 km southwest of Kurma XI (Fig. 8: 1). Both Neolithic and 

Fig. 4. Khotoruk II: 1–stone surface structure, Grave 7; 2–Grave 5; 3–bone/antler harpoon, Grave 3; 4–Grave 1; 5–Grave 2; 6–adze with “lugs”, Grave 5 (after 
Konopatskii, 1982). 
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EBA graves have been discovered there with the Neolithic graves being 
more numerous. While work at this site continues, one grave (Gr. 1) with 
an EN date has been published (Kichigin et al., 2017; Weber et al., 
2021). Unfortunately, the grave was disturbed in the past and it is un-
clear whether stone structures were present or not. The interment was 
found only 0.03–0.13 m below the modern surface in extended supine 
position with the head pointing NNW (Fig. 8: 9). 

The grave good assemblage consisted of 1 ceramic vessel (Fig. 8: 10), 
1 bone needle case, 1 burin and 1 perforator, both on prismatic blades, 9 
flakes, 5 prismatic blades, 2 seal canines, 2 fish vertebrae, and 1 piece of 
graphite, for a total of 18 items, not counting the last 3 categories 
(Table 3). The ceramic vessel displayed a complex profile and sharp 
base. The upper part of the outer surface was decorated with fine cord 
impressions consistent with the Khaita pottery style. The decoration also 
consisted of groups of incised lines arranged horizontally around the 
perimeter or into a herringbone pattern. Red ochre was not observed in 
the grave (Table 2). 

3. Discussion 

To facilitate further analysis, the main characteristics of the EN 
mortuary materials from the Little Sea microregion described above 
have been summarized in a table format. Table 2 shows such informa-
tion as grave architecture (use of rocks and birch bark), the number of 
interments per grave and the type of disposal (i.e., primary or second-
ary), the age and sex, body position, and orientation of the burials, their 
arrangement in graves with multiple interments, use of red ochre, as 
well as presence or absence of a few broad groups of grave goods. 
Table 3 provides quantitative and morphological details regarding grave 
goods, which are presented under three main rubrics: lithics, organic 
objects, and other objects (tube beads and ceramics). The categories 
within each such rubric are relatively broad (e.g., arrowheads, knives, 

burins, harpoons, shafts for composite tools) with further morphological 
details presented in the text when available and considered practical. 
Table 3 also provides the number of grave goods found in each grave, the 
number of grave good categories represented, and the number of oc-
currences for each grave good category within the entire body of mor-
tuary materials analyzed in the paper. For example, Grave 3–1972 at 
Shamanskii Mys I contained 59 grave goods representing 24 different 
categories, of which arrowheads of various forms have been found in 2 
out of all 26 examined graves. In a few instances red deer tooth pendants 
and beads have been reported only as numbering a few, several, or many 
specimens without providing their exact number, so their counts are 
underrepresented. Unmodified faunal remains are only noted in Table 2 
but excluded from Table 3 because they have not been documented, 
analyzed, and reported in a consistent manner. Thus, adding this in-
formation to Table 3 could potentially lead to unwarranted observations 
and conclusions. However, whenever more information about faunal 
remains was available, it has been included in the description of mor-
tuary assemblages presented in the Materials section. 

Among all EN mortuary materials documented in Cis-Baikal, the best 
archaeologically visible, although spatially limited to the Angara Valley 
and Southwest Baikal, is the Kitoi mortuary tradition (Bazaliiskii, 2010). 
The variation in this large corpus of data (374 burials, 246 graves, and 
14 cemeteries) has been quite well described (e.g., Bazaliiskii, 2010; 
Okladnikov, 1950; Weber, 2020; Weber et al., 2021) and, consequently, 
the Kitoi mortuary protocol has been used frequently as the main 
framework of reference to assess other EN mortuary assemblages from 
the broader region. 

The main defining characteristics of the Kitoi mortuary tradition 
include grave-pits lacking rocks, almost omnipresent use of red ochre 
over entire burials, extended body position, graves with mostly single 
but sometimes multiple interments (frequently arranged on many levels 
and sometimes in the head-to-toe position), and mostly N orientation (S 

Fig. 5. General view of the Khonkhoiskaia Guba I cemetery photographed from the northwest.  
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for head-to-toe burials). Occasionally, burials have missing skulls. While 
quite rare, the head-to-toe arrangement of burials is still considered a 
trait diagnostic of the Kitoi mortuary protocol because, to date, it has 
never been documented in any other Neolithic or EBA graves in Cis- 
Baikal. Grave goods are quite variable in kind (60–65 categories; 
Bazaliiskii, 2010) and number (from no grave goods to hundreds). Most 

common are lithic shanks of composite fishhooks and bifacial arrow-
heads. Other well-represented categories include a broad range of stone, 
bone, and antler tools (unilateral harpoons and a range of points and 
shafts or handles of composite tools), objects made of green nephrite 
(knives and adzes). Bone or antler bow stiffeners are known from a 
dozen or so graves. Ceramic vessels, mitre-shaped pots with net 

Fig. 6. Khonkhoiskaia Guba I: 1–stone structure inside grave pit, Grave 5; 2–Grave 6; 3–Grave 5; 4–shanks for composite fishhooks, Grave 7.  
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Fig. 7. Graves of the Kurma group: 1–general view of the Sarminskii Mys cemetery photographed from the south; 2–surface stone structure, Kurma XI, Grave 22; 3 
and 5 grave goods from Grave 27, Kurma XI; 4, grave goods from Grave 21, Kurma XI; 6–Kurma XI, Grave 22; 7– Kurma XI, Grave 24; 8–13 grave goods, Sarminskii 
Mys, Grave 24. 
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Fig. 8. Mys Uiuga: 1–general view of the cemetery photographed from the south; 2–8 and 10–grave goods, Grave 1; 9–Grave 1 (after Kichigin, 2014).  
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impressions, are very rare. Common ornaments include a range of rings, 
beads, pendants made of red deer canines, boar tusks, and bone. Mother- 
of-pearl pendants and zoomorphic art (moose heads, fish, and seal) 
occur too but rarely. While differences between cemeteries do exist (e.g., 
regarding the perimortem removal of the head, post-mortem distur-
bances, and bear or fire rituals), many of the defining mortuary traits co- 
occur quite consistently, making graves of the Kitoi mortuary tradition 
rather obvious to identify. 

The following analysis attempts to sort the variation displayed by 
Little Sea EN cemeteries into two groups: one that shows similarities 
with the Kitoi mortuary protocol and one that does not or, at least, where 
such similarities are much less pronounced.2 

4. The Khotoruk group 

The Khotoruk Group, currently known from 4 cemeteries (Khotoruk 
II, Shamanskii Mys, Khonkhoiskaia Guba, and Khuzhir-Nuge IX) with 
the total of 15 graves and 22 burials, shows— as a unit— several simi-
larities with the Kitoi mortuary tradition of the Angara and Southwest 
Baikal (Table 2). These include a few characteristics that are considered 
defining the Kitoi mortuary protocol such as the use of red ochre, graves 
with multiple interments, the arrangement of interments on top of one 
another and in the head-to-toe position, and the generally N orientation 
of the head. Similarities with Kitoi include also a few kinds of grave 
goods, although, admittedly, they come mostly from two graves only 
(Gr. 3–1972 at Shamanskii Mys I and Gr. 7 at Khonkoiskaia Guba). Due 
to the variation in the prevalence of these traits, central to the identi-
fication of this mortuary group is the use of red ochre, which was 
observed on 18 out of 22 burials: 14 fully covered and 4 with small stains 
(Table 2). 

In addition to similarities with the Kitoi mortuary protocol, this 
material shows also some differences and some local characteristics, the 
latter displaying much variation too (Table 2). With the exception of 
Grave 7 at Khonkhoiskaia Guba I, the graves of the Khotoruk Group 
feature surface and/or grave-pit stone structures. The surface structures 
measure about 2.5–4.5 × 1.3–3.0 and are generally similar in size to the 
grave-pits. The most frequent body position is with flexed legs (n = 20), 
either on a side (n = 13) or supine (n = 7). One interment, a pile of bones 
in Grave 5 at Khotoruk II, is considered to be a secondary burial, a 
practice generally rare in Kitoi (Okladnikov, 1950: 406–407; Bazaliiskii, 
2012: 60–68). Outside the Little Sea microregion, flexed burials also 
exist in graves of this age, having been documented for the LM–EN 
burials at the Fofanovo cemetery in the Selenga delta (Gerasimov and 
Chernykh, 1975: 23–32; White et al., 2020a, 2020b) and for a few in-
terments at Shamanka II, located on the coast of the Kultuk Bay in 
Southwest Baikal (Bazaliiskii, 2012: 59–60, 68–69). At Fofanovo, how-
ever, the burial orientation is mainly SE while stone structures are ab-
sent at both cemeteries. 

Most graves of the Khotoruk Group contain single interments but 
double (n = 5) and triple (n = 1) burials are also present, together ac-
counting for 59% of all burials. Graves with double burials are known at 
Khotoruk II and Khonkhoiskaia Guba I, in the latter including the unique 
toe-to-toe arrangement. The interments in Grave 4 at Khotoruk II are 
arranged on top of one another while in Grave 5 they are on the same 
level. Grave 2 at Khotoruk II has three burials in two different positions: 
1 on a side with slightly flexed legs and 2 supine with flexed legs, all in 
the head-to-toe arrangement. The two burials in Grave 3 at Khonk-
hoiskaia Guba were probably also interred head-to-toe. While the 
dominant burial orientation is to the N (n = 15), minor deviations in 
both directions are frequent. In Grave 3–1972 at Shamanskii Mys I, 

however, the head is pointing E. 
Grave 3–1972 from Shamanskii Mys I stands out from the other 

graves of this group also due to several additional unusual mortuary 
characteristics. First, the pit contained a layer of birch bark supported by 
wooden stakes constructed over the human burial. Second, two dog 
interments were placed on top of the birch bark layer. Third, the human 
burial featured not only the rare orientation (head pointing E) but it was 
placed on top of yet another layer of birch bark spread over the pit floor. 
And fourth, the grave good assemblage was by far the richest (59 objects 
excluding red deer canine pendants and tube beads) and most diverse 
(24 categories) of all Little Sea EN graves (Table 3). However, compared 
to the Angara and Southwest Baikal Kitoi graves, it would be about 
average in this regard. 

Some of the unusual characteristics documented in Grave 3–1972 at 
Shamanskii Mys find analogies among Kitoi graves on the Angara and 
Southwest Baikal. Wooden stakes were documented in three graves at 
the Kitoi cemetery excavated by N.I. Vitkovskii in 1880–81 (Okladnikov, 
1950: 406) while Grave 26 at Shamanka II on Southwest Baikal con-
tained a burial of a dog (Bazaliiskii, 2012: 49) and Grave 8 at Lokomotiv- 
Raisovet, dating to the Late Mesolithic, included a wolf interment 
(Bazaliiskiy and Savelyev, 2003; Losey et al., 2011). Analogies also exist 
with regard to the kind and morphology of grave goods. These include a 
few typical Kitoi artifacts such as shanks for composite fishhooks with a 
frontal hook attachment, arrowheads with an asymmetrical concave 
base, harpoons with a perforation at the base, and slotted bone/antler 
shafts for composite tools. However, the carbon and nitrogen stable 
isotope measurements available for this individual suggest a diet 
consistent with the Game-Fish-Seal diet displayed by most EN, LN, and 
EBA individuals from the Little Sea microregion (Weber et al., 2011, 
2016, 2021). 

With 22 items, Grave 7 at Khonkhoiskaia Guba comes next in terms 
of the number of grave goods though the assemblage is considerably less 
diverse for only 5 categories are represented (Table 3); however, it in-
cludes arrowheads with asymmetrical concave bases and shanks for 
composite fishhooks, both common in Kitoi graves. Taken together, 
these two graves account for close to 80% (81 items) of all grave goods 
of this group. In both cases, these large numbers are mainly accounted 
for by items directly related to fishing (e.g., shanks or hooks for com-
posite fishhooks) and bow hunting (arrowheads; Table 3). 

One other grave (Khuzhir-Nuge IX, Gr. 3) had 15 objects, mostly 
retouched flakes and prismatic blades, but 8 graves had no more than a 
few, and in 5 graves they were absent entirely. Thus, excluding the two 
graves with highest number of items and grave good categories (Gr. 
3–1972 at Shamanskii Mys and Gr. 7 at Khonkhoiskaia Guba), the 
assemblage of grave goods documented in the remaining 13 graves is 
generally poor in terms of quantity (25 items), much less diverse (14 
categories), and also lacking objects of clear diagnostic value in culture 
historical terms. In fact, the assemblage appears to be more “Mesolithic” 
than “Neolithic” in its general cultural character. 

The stone fish-lure from Grave 3 at Khuzhir-Nuge IX is stylistically 
consistent with Kitoi fish images classified as ‘Group 2’ by S.V. Stud-
zitskaia (1976: 80), with further analogies from EN layers at a few camp- 
sites along the coast of Lake Baikal from the source of the Angara to the 
Little Sea (Novikov and Goriunova, 2016). Radiocarbon dates obtained 
on herbivore bones for the Layers VI–V (lower) at Sagan-Zaba II with 
similar fish-lures range from 7880 to 6319 cal. BP3 (Novikov and Gor-
iunova, 2016; Nomokonova et al., 2013). Lastly, the ceramic vessel with 
net impressions and decorated with a line of small pits from Grave 
3–1972 at Shamanskii Mys I resembles pots from the Lokomotiv and 
Kitoi cemeteries on the Angara, and also from Shamanka II, however 
rare such pots are at these two sites (Bazaliiskii, 2012: 67). 

2 In other papers presented in this special issue (Bronk Ramsey et al., 2021; 
Weber et al., 2021; Weber, 2020), all graves discussed in this paper are part of a 
broader geographic unit referred to as the Khin Group, which includes also 
graves of similar age from the Angara Valley and the Upper Lena area. 3 All calibrated ages are reported at the 95% confidence interval. 
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Table 2 
Summary of main Early Neolithic mortuary characteristics in the Little Sea micro-region. 
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Table 3 
Summary of Early Neolithic grave goods in the Little Sea micro-region. 
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5. The Kurma group 

The Kurma Group is defined based on materials from the remaining 4 
cemeteries (Kurma XI, Sarminskii Mys, Khuzhir-Nuge XIV, and Mys 
Uiuga) with the total of 11 graves and 9 burials (Table 2). It is charac-
terized mainly by graves with single burials only, the dominance of the 
extended supine body position (documented in 5 instances, although 2 
burials from Kurma XI were somewhat flexed) as well as the absence of 
similarities with the Kitoi mortuary protocol that typify the Khotoruk 
Group, including the lack of red ochre, graves with multiple burials, and 
arrowheads with asymmetrical concave base and composite fishhook 
shanks among grave goods (Tables 2 and 3). 

To be sure, similarities with the Khotoruk Group do exist: the pres-
ence of surface and grave-pit stone structures (2.4–3.3 × 1.8–2.8, about 
the same size as in the graves of the Khotoruk Group) and the general N 
orientation of the burials (with some inclinations to the W). The grave 
good assemblage is equally poor, if not poorer, in number (32 objects 
from 11 graves) and lacking in diversity (7 categories), consisting 
mainly of lithics (prismatic blades, flakes, burins, scrapers etc.). Seven 
out of 11 graves had no objects at all and only 2 graves had more than 1 
category of grave goods (Table 3). With the exception of the pottery (see 
below), the grave goods of the Kurma and Khotoruk Groups (excluding 
the two graves with more numerous and diverse assemblages) are 
morphologically essentially the same. 

The single Khaita type ceramic vessel (Gr. 1 at Mys Uiuga) is the only 
element of material culture the chronology of which can be somewhat 
narrowed down. Although this is its first occurrence in a mortuary 
context, the Khaita style is well known from a number of campsites 
across Cis-Baikal. For example, it has been documented in Layer VI at 
Sagan-Zaba II, Layer VIII at Bugul’deika I (both on Lake Baikal), in 
Layers VI and Va at Gorelyi Les, and Layers V and Va at Ust’-Khaita (both 
on the Belaia River, the left tributary of the Angara) as well as a few 
other sites (Savel’ev, 1989; Savel’ev et al., 2001; Goriunova et al., 2011; 
Berdnikov, 2013; Timoshchenko and Bocharova, 2016; Goriunova and 
Novikov, 2017). The available AMS dates obtained on deer bones from 
these sites are generally consistent with a Late Mesolithic and EN 
chronology for the Khaita style. The dates for Layer VI at Sagan-Zaba II 
range from ~7200 to ~7150 BP (8160–7880 cal. BP), while for Layer 
VIII at Bugul’deika I the single available date is 6870 ± 20 BP (UCIAMS- 
183007; 7750–7660 cal. BP) (Nomokonova et al., 2013; Timoshchenko 
and Bocharova, 2016). For the Gorelyi Les and Ust’-Khaita sites, the 
dates for layers with the Khaita style pottery range from ~7300 to 
~6100 BP (8400–6900 cal. BP) (Savel’ev et al., 2001; Losey et al., 
2017). Overall then, the chronological range for the Khaita pottery 
presently appears to be quite broad and generally consistent with the 
chronology of the Kurma Group as discussed below. 

6. Chronology 

As mentioned, the extensive program conducted by the Baikal 
Archaeology Project of radiocarbon dating the Middle Holocene burials 
from the Cis-Baikal region, and the Little Sea area in particular, pro-
duced a large body of new chronological data (Bronk Ramsey et al., 
2021; Weber et al., 2006; Weber et al., 2016, 2021). Importantly, in 
many cases entire cemeteries, rather than a sample of burials, were 
dated using human skeletal elements. Currently, there are 26 radio-
carbon dates for graves of the Khotoruk and Kurma Groups examined 
here. Two of these are on wood samples (both for Grave 3–1972 at 
Shamanskii Mys I) measured in Russian laboratories and the remaining 
ones are all on human skeletal remains (Table 4). Of the second group of 
dates, only the AMS dates obtained from the ORAU laboratory, Uni-
versity of Oxford, have associated stable isotope results and thus can be 
readily corrected for the freshwater reservoir effect (FRE; e.g., Schulting 
et al., 2020; Weber et al., 2016; references therein). Additionally, one 
more date for Grave 3–1972 at Shamanskii Mys I from the Isotrace 
laboratory, University of Toronto, can be corrected for the FRE using 

stable isotope results generated for the same skeletal element at the 
University of Calgary (Weber et al., 2011). As one of the ORAU dates 
cannot be FRE-corrected for reasons mentioned in Table 4, the following 
analysis is limited to 15 dates from Oxford, 1 date from Toronto, and the 
2 dates on wood samples which do not require an FRE correction. To 
keep the matter simple, the discussion employs only corrected radio-
carbon dates BP, although Table 4 also shows calibrated BP ranges at 
95% confidence intervals along with mean calibrated dates and associ-
ated errors. Likewise, Fig. 9 shows results of the analysis using the 
“KDE_Model” and “Sum” functions, also expressed in calibrated years 
BP. Additional results of statistical analysis and modeling of this dataset 
as well as dates representing the other microregions and archaeological 
periods within Middle Holocene Cis-Baikal are presented in separate 
studies (Bronk Ramsey et al., 2021; Weber et al., 2021). 

The chronological analysis starts with an assessment of the three 
dates available for Grave 3–1972 at Shamanskii Mys I. Recollect that, 
aside from the unusual body position and orientation of the burial, of all 
EN mortuary assemblages currently known from the Little Sea micro-
region, this grave shows the most similarities with the Kitoi mortuary 
tradition of the Angara and Southwest Baikal. The FRE-corrected 
radiocarbon dates for the Angara and Southwest Baikal range from 
6704 ± 74 BP to 5939 ± 74 BP and from 6911 ± 73 BP to 5777 ± 74 BP, 
respectively (Fig. 9). While all three dates for Grave 3–1972 at Sha-
manskii Mys I (SOAN-790, 6550 ± 35 BP; TO-10311, 6038 ± 95 BP FRE- 
corrected; Le-1976, 5720 ± 50 BP) generally fit within these chrono-
logical boundaries, their utility is compromised by the fact that they are 
quite far apart from one another and, statistically, do not combine. 
Lacking any additional clues to assess which of the three dates is most 
accurate, it is best that all three are omitted from further discussion. 
Clearly, the best approach is to resample the surviving human skeletal 
remains and date them again. For now, the rest of the discussion must 
focus on the 9 dates for the Khotoruk Group and the 6 dates for the 
Kurma Group, for a total of 15 radiocarbon dates from 7 cemeteries. 

Although the dataset is rather small, several important observations 
can nevertheless be offered (Tables 4 and 5; Fig. 9). First, it seems that 
the development of these two mortuary groups essentially paralleled one 
another from start to end. Second, regardless whether these two groups 
are considered together or separately, their formation appears to pre-
date the very well-dated formation of the EN Kitoi mortuary tradition in 
the Angara valley and on Southwest Baikal by a few centuries and, 
likewise, they appear to terminate a few centuries before the end of the 
Kitoi. Third, this suggests that the development of the Khotoruk and 
Kurma Groups in the Little Sea was independent of the developments on 
the Angara and Southwest Baikal where the Kitoi mortuary pattern 
formed. Fourth, connections between the three areas clearly existed but 
they are best visible in the graves dating to the second half of the Kho-
toruk Group’s existence, as suggested by the date for Grave 7 at 
Khonkhoiskaia Guba I with composite fishhook shanks of the Kitoi type 
and arrowheads with asymmetrical concave bases. This assertion is, 
perhaps, further supported by the age of Grave 3–1972 at Shamanskii 
Mys I, also with such fishhook shanks and arrowheads, assuming at least 
some credibility of the three dates available for this grave. No grave 
dating to the first half of the Khotoruk Group shows these two kinds of 
objects. Fifth, the copious use of red ochre in the graves of the Khotoruk 
Group seems to parallel its application in the Kitoi mortuary protocol, 
for its use in Grave 7 at Khotoruk, the oldest within the group and much 
older than the oldest Kitoi graves, is expressed only by a small stain. 
Sixth, the chronological position of a few other Kitoi mortuary charac-
teristics documented among the graves of the Khotoruk Group (i.e., 
head-to-toe burials, adzes with lugs or fish-lures, the latter two of the 
“Kitoi” style) also seems to parallel their occurrence in Kitoi graves of 
the Angara and Southwest Baikal (Tables 2, 3 and 4). 

Given that the 15 dates (FRE-corrected) span a period of ~1200 
radiocarbon years and come from 7 cemeteries, not much can be 
inferred with regards to the spatial and chronological aspects of ceme-
tery use. All cemeteries are small and most appear to have been used 
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very sporadically, although at some (e.g., Khotoruk) a few graves seem 
to have been built around the same time (Table 4). Also, if the distinction 
between the Khotoruk and Kurma Groups has any significance in terms 
of social organization, these two social units must have functioned 
spatially side-by-side for much of their existence. For example, the 
cemeteries of the Kurma Group seem to be very close to one another, in 
close proximity to several cemeteries of the Khotoruk Group, and are 
absent on Olkhon Island (Fig. 1). On the other hand, the spatial sepa-
ration between cemeteries of the Khotoruk Group is markedly much 
larger and two of them are located on Ol’khon Island. The cultural 
significance of this pattern, if it is genuine, is difficult to assess at 
present. 

The last matter to address regards the radiocarbon dates associated 
with the net-impressed (Grave 3–1972 at Shamanskii Mys I; Khotoruk 
Group) and cord-impressed, or Khaita, (Grave 1 at Mys Uiuga; Kurma 
Group) pottery styles. Both are known throughout Cis-Baikal and both 
styles are commonly considered part of the cultural package defining the 
beginning of the EN period in the region (McKenzie, 2009). In the Little 
Sea area, there are a few campsites with EN layers that contain net- 
impressed pottery only while at others, both styles are present (Gor-
iunova and Novikov, 2017). Although the radiocarbon dates from 
campsites suggest that both pottery styles were in use around the same 
time, the dates available for the two relevant graves indicate a much 
earlier appearance of the Khaita style. 

In sum, since at the scale of the entire Cis-Baikal the chronological 
boundaries of the EN period are very well demarcated by the very large 
set of 225 FRE-corrected radiocarbon dates, ranging from 6911 ± 73 to 
5777 ± 74 BP, available for the Kitoi mortuary tradition (Weber et al., 
2021), the Khotoruk and Kurma Groups appear to date between 7533 ±
65 and 6340 ± 63 B.P. (FRE-corrected; Table 4, Fig. 9). Following the 
long-standing tradition of defining the Neolithic period in Cis-Baikal 
based on technological criteria (i.e., the appearance of the bow-and- 
arrow, ground or polished stone tools, and ceramic vessels) the 
Mesolithic-like character of much of the material culture represented in 

the graves of the Khotoruk and Kurma Groups is obvious. Moreover, 
while two graves belonging to the second half of the existence of these 
two groups (Gr. 3–1972 at Shamanskii Mys and Gr. 7 at Khonkhoiskaia 
Guba) do show close similarities with the Kitoi pattern in several mor-
tuary characteristics, most of the later graves in both groups do not. 
Instead, their material culture is similar to the much older Khotoruk and 
Kurma graves, regardless of their group classification. 

Thus, assuming that the EN in Cis-Baikal begins with the formation of 
the Kitoi cultural package, in which the Neolithic-defining characteris-
tics are unequivocally expressed, the Khotoruk and Kurma Groups 
appear to straddle the Late Mesolithic (LM) to EN transition: their origin 
and roughly the first third, or even half, of their existence belong to the 
LM, while their latter portion parallel the first portion of the EN. 
Alternatively, one may want to push back the start of the EN by a few 
centuries to encompass the chronological period of the Khotoruk and 
Kurma Groups. The problem with this proposition is that the Neolithic 
package is poorly expressed during this period, and in the first half of the 
Khotoruk–Kurma period is limited to the Khaita pottery. Obviously, 
while these period definitions and assignments are to some extent 
arbitrary, they are based on changes in material culture and mortuary 
practices that are believed to be meaningful of broader cultural pro-
cesses affecting these HG groups. This matter will be a topic of future 
research and discussion. Lastly, both Little Sea EN mortuary groups 
appear to end before the end of the EN Kitoi mortuary tradition. 

7. Summary 

Presently, there are 26 graves of the Khotoruk and Kurma Groups, 
together with 31 burials from 8 localities documented for the Little Sea 
microregion. The Khotoruk Group (15 graves and 22 burials) is a much 
larger sample than the Kurma Group (11 graves with 9 documented 
interments) although the number of cemeteries, 4 of each, is the same. 
However, the work in progress at Mys Uiuga is bound to redress this 
imbalance (A.V. Kharinskii and D.E. Kichigin, personal communication). 

Fig. 9. Chronological analysis of radio-
carbon dates for Late Mesolithic and Early 
Neolithic graves from the Cis-Baikal region 
(after Weber et al., 2021; Bronk Ramsey 
et al., 2021). 
A. Dates for the Khotoruk and Kurma 
Groups, Khin Group from the Angara, and 
Upper Lena Early Neolithic graves. 
B. Dates for Little Sea (Khotoruk and Kurma 
Groups together), Upper Lena Early 
Neolithic graves, Angara Khin graves, and 
Angara and Southwest Baikal Kitoi graves.   
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Graves of similar age and kind are also known from the other micro-
regions of the broader Cis-Baikal but there they are much fewer in 
number (Bazaliiskii, 2012; Weber et al., 2016, 2021) and, thus, insuf-
ficient for any classificatory attempts. All that can be said about them in 
this regard is that they are definitely non-Kitoi and that many also show 
aspects of the Mesolithic material culture. In the Little Sea microregion, 
variation in such mortuary characteristics as the presence or absence of 
red ochre and surface or grave-pit stone structures, number of in-
terments, body position and orientation, morphology of grave goods, 
etc., suggest the presence of two mortuary groups (traditions?) in the 
area. Some graves belonging to the Khotoruk Group appear to display a 
few similarities with the Kitoi tradition, while the graves of the Kurma 
Group do not. The main defining characteristics of the Khotoruk Group 
are the use of red ochre (full or partial coverage or isolated spots), graves 
with single and multiple interments, and burials in the flexed body po-
sition (supine or on the side). Some later graves of the Khotoruk Group 
contain grave goods that are morphologically similar to those known 
from classic EN Kitoi graves (e.g., shanks of composite fishhooks, ar-
rowheads with asymmetrical concave base, harpoons with a perforation 
at the base, and spoon with flat reservoir). The Kurma Group, on the 
other hand, is defined by the complete lack of red ochre, graves with 
only single interments, and the extended supine body position (some-
times with slightly flexed legs). To date, the graves of this group lack any 
grave goods typical of Kitoi material culture. Based on the available 

radiocarbon dates, both mortuary groups coexisted roughly at the same 
time. 

To be sure, there are also a few mortuary characteristics shared by 
these two mortuary groups. These include the generally poor grave good 
assemblages and its Mesolithic character, the generally northern orien-
tation of the burials, as well as the frequently flexed (to various degrees) 
body position. The Khotoruk Group displays a few characteristics that 
make it obviously distinct from the Kitoi mortuary tradition of the 
Angara and Southwest Baikal: the presence of surface and grave-pit 
stone structures and flexed burial position. The flexed body position, 
typifying the Khotoruk Group burials, has been documented also at the 
Fofanovo cemetery in the Selenga delta, although body orientation there 
is SE, and in several Kitoi graves at Shamanka II on Southwest Baikal. At 
both these cemeteries, however, the graves lack stone structures. 
Interestingly, the most recent radiocarbon dates obtained for the early 
component of the Fofanovo cemetery show that it significantly pre-dates 
the beginning of the Kitoi mortuary tradition (White et al., 2020a, 
2020b). The chronology of the Fofanovo cemetery generally parallels 
that of the Khotoruk and Kurma Groups. 

Overall, the available archaeological information on the Khotoruk 
and Kurma mortuary groups is still limited and the distinction proposed 
in this paper needs to be viewed as exploratory. While it is still too early 
for a detailed and conclusive assessment of the various culture-historical 
processes affecting hunter-gatherers of this period in the Little Sea 

Table 4 
Radiocarbon dates for Early Neolithic graves in the Little Sea micro-region.  

No. Cemetery Master_ID Age 
y. 

Sex Lab No. Date 
BP 

± Correction Corrected 
Date BP 

± Cal age BP 
95% 

Mean Cal 
Date BP 

±

Khotoruk Group: ORAU dates 
1 Khotoruk II KHO_1978.007 14+ U OxA-25118 7657 39 Little Sea 7533 65 8429–8189 8332 67 
2 Khuzhir-Nuge IX KN9_2010.003 10–15 U OxA-35078 6841 34 Little Sea 6799 62 7785–7525 7646 52 
3 Khankhoiskaia 

Guba I 
KG1_2013.006 15+ U OxA-30601 7146 36 Little Sea 6783 63 7749–7513 7634 51 

4 Khotoruk II KHO_1978.004.02 14+ U OxA-25119 6790 37 Little Sea 6669 64 7652–7435 7540 51 
5 Khotoruk II KHO_1978.005.01 20+ U OxA-25156 6901 38 Little Sea 6621 64 7595–7425 7510 48 
6 Khotoruk II KHO_1977.002.01 14+ U OxA-37255 6784 37 Little Sea 6611 64 7590–7423 7505 49 
7 Khotoruk II KHO_1978.004.01 20+ U OxA-37256 6746 36 Little Sea 6611 63 7587–7424 7505 48 
8 Khankhoiskaia 

Guba I 
KG1_2013.005.01 20+ U OxA-30600 6786 37 Little Sea 6388 64 7428–7176 7323 65 

9 Khankhoiskaia 
Guba I 

KG1_2013.007 15+ U OxA-30602 6782 35 Little Sea 6340 63 7420–7163 7275 77  

Khotoruk Group: other dates 
10 Shamanski Mys I SHM_1972.003 20+ U TO-10311 6310 80 Little Sea 6038 95    
11 Shamanski Mys I SHM_1972.003 20+ U SOAN-790 6550 35 n/a n/a n/ 

a    
12 Shamanski Mys I SHM_1972.003 20+ U Le-1076 5720 50 n/a n/a n/ 

a    
13 Khotoruk II KHO_1977.002.01 14+ U ТО-04824 7020 70 Missing stable isotope results; cannot correct for FRE. 
14 Khotoruk II KHO_1977.002.03 ? U ТО-04826 6770 60 Missing stable isotope results; cannot correct for FRE. 
15 Khotoruk II KHO_1978.005.01 20+ U ТО-04825 6550 70 Missing stable isotope results; cannot correct for FRE.  

Kurma Group: ORAU dates 
1 Kurma XI KUR_2003.024 20–35 F OxA-25138 7474 37 Little Sea 7237 64 8177–7955 8066 66 
2 Khuzhir-Nuge XIV K14_1997.007 25–35 MP OxA-33346 7238 40 Little Sea 7149 65 8157–7843 7975 70 
3 Mys Uiuga MUG_2013.001 50+ F OxA-33242 7387 38 Little Sea 7090 64 8025–7763 7910 63 
4 Sarminskii Mys SMS_1987.022 20–35 FP OxA-25570 7078 38 Little Sea 6942 64 7931–7667 7781 69 
5 Kurma XI KUR_2003.022 50+ F OxA-25137 7019 36 Little Sea 6887 63 7915–7599 7731 66 
6 Sarminskii Mys SMS_1987.024 20+ U OxA-34509, 

35007 
n/a n/a Little Sea 6641 47 7584–7439 7521 39 

7 Sarminskii Mys SMS_1987.034 12+ U OxA-34508 7415 45 Missing stable isotope results; cannot correct for FRE.  

Kurma Group: Other dates 
8 Kurma XI KUR_2003.021 ? U ТО-11680 6450 80 Missing stable isotope results; cannot correct for FRE. 
9 Kurma XI KUR_2003.022 50+ F ТО-11681 6340 120 Missing stable isotope results; cannot correct for FRE. 
10 Kurma XI KUR_2003.024 20–35 F ТО-11682 5850 70 Missing stable isotope results; cannot correct for FRE. 
11 Mys Uiuga MUG_2013.001 50+ F Beta-432253 6910 30 Missing stable isotope results; cannot correct for FRE. 

Note: Only corrected dates on human skeletal remains are calibrated. 
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microregion, a separate study provides some initial thoughts on the 
matter (Weber, 2020). The recently revealed differences and similarities 
in mortuary protocols reviewed in this paper suggest new dimensions of 
variation that were previously unknown for this area. It seems that while 
on the Angara and Southwest Baikal the Kitoi cultural pattern was going 
through a period of rather dynamic cultural developments, the Little Sea 
microregion was not much affected by these processes and experienced 
quite a different trajectory (Weber, 2020). The evidence suggests a 
fusion of a few typical Kitoi mortuary characteristics with those of local 
origin. Symptomatically, not a single EN grave in the Little Sea micro-
region displays a complete package of classic Kitoi mortuary charac-
teristics. Future research will need to focus on the identification of new 
cemeteries, their excavation and examination of the generated mate-
rials. Employing a range of traditional archaeological methods as well as 
continued dating and application of other scientific laboratory tech-
niques will help establish a firmer understanding of variation in EN 
hunter-gatherer mortuary practices in the Little Sea microregion within 
the wider chronological and cultural context of the entire Cis-Baikal. 
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